Supplementary Figure 2: Oscillatory analysis
Time frequency plot for oscillatory analysis in the theta (5-8 Hz) and spindle band (12-15 Hz) for emotional and neutral trials in the NREM sleep group. Oscillatory activity after word replay (dotted line in A and B) was analyzed for subsequently remembered emotional (A) and subsequently remembered neutral trials (B) and contrasted with subsequently not remembered trials. Differences in power of theta and spindle activity were statistically tested in the time window as illustrated with the black rectangles (theta band: 300-900ms and spindle band: 800-1'200ms) Theta and spindle power were significantly higher for subsequently remembered emotional (A) and subsequently remembered neutral trials (B) as compared to subsequently not remembered trials.
Supplementary Figure 3: Picture Examples
Representative examples of pictures from each category. Based on individual arousal ratings, the 50 emotional pictures were split into an emotionally high (Emotional + (A)) and an emotionally low arousing subcategory (Emotional-(B) ). Accordingly, the 50 neutral pictures were split into Neutral+ (C) and Neutral-(D). Each category comprises 25 pictures. Numbers indicate either absolute values of correctly recalled pictures after presentation of the word (Learning and Retrieval), absolute change of correctly recalled associations (Change) or change in percentage (% Change) and refers to the relative difference from prior to after the retention interval, while the first recall is set to 100%. Therefore a value < 100 % indicates a decrease and a value > 100 % an increase across the retention interval. Differences between cued and uncued associations were tested statistically using paired t-test. Significant differences are marked as bold. Data are means ± SEM Numbers indicate absolute arousal ratings for emotional or neutral pictures after presentation of the word (Learning and Retrieval), either before the association learning task (baseline) or after learning and the retention interval. Differences between the two ratings are indicated as absolute change (Change) or change in percentage (% Change), referring to the relative difference from baseline to after the retention interval, while the first rating is set to 100%. Therefore, a value < 100 % indicates a decrease and a value > 100 % an increase across the retention interval. Differences between cued and uncued associations were tested statistically using paired t-test. Significant differences are marked as bold. Data are means ± SEM Numbers indicate absolute expectancy ratings for words either before the association learning task (Baseline) or after learning and the retention interval (Post retention). Differences between the two ratings are indicated as absolute change (Change) or change in percentage (% Change), referring to the relative difference from baseline to after the retention interval, while the first rating is set to 100%. Therefore a value < 100 % indicates a decrease and a value > 100 % an increase across the retention interval. Differences between cued and uncued associations were tested statistically using paired t-test. Significant differences are marked as bold. Data are means ± SEM
Supplementary

Baseline performance and arousal ratings
After learning before the retention interval, participants generally recalled significantly more emotional associations (73.33 ± 1.66 %) as compared to neutral associations (70.19 ± 1.78 %, t61 = 2.43, P = 0.018, p 2 = 0.05), indicating the well-known modulating influence of emotion during encoding on memory performance. Importantly, no baseline differences in learning performance were observed between the NREM, REM and wake groups and cued and uncued word-picture associations, and no interactions with emotional arousal occurred (all P > 0.20, see Supplementary Table 1 for details). Thus, we can safely exclude baseline differences in our study. Interestingly, within the emotional category, emotionally high arousing (73.41 ± 1.85 %) were better remembered as compared to emotionally low arousing associations (71.34 ± 1.93 %; t61 = 2.21, P = 0.038, p 2 = 0.06). Before the emotional association task, neutral words were rated as emotionally neutral, and these arousal ratings did not differ between words later associated with either high or low arousing pictures and were either cued or not (P > 0.40). This was true for all three groups individually (see Supplementary Table 2 , for descriptive values). After the whole procedure (including the associative emotional memory task, the retention interval and the delayed cued recall testing), words associated with emotional pictures were rated as more arousing as compared to words paired with low arousing pictures (139.80± 9.32 % vs. 87.14 ± 3.27%; t61 = 5.53, P < 0.001, p 2 = 0.43; with arousal rating at baseline set to 100%; see Supplementary Table 2 ). Reflecting the emotional enhancement effect on baseline cued recall performance, words associated with emotionally high arousing (155.22± 12.02 %) were perceived significantly more arousing as compared to words associated with emotionally low arousing picture (130.04± 7.93 %; t61 = 3.13, P = 0.003, p 2 = 0.05). Thus, the arousal of the pictures generalized to arousal ratings of the word alone (without picture presentation). However, changes in arousal ratings did not significantly differ between the three groups nor did we observe an interaction with cueing of associations (all P > 0.19, Supplementary Fig. 1 , see Supplementary Table 2 for absolute values).
Oscillatory correlates of successful memory cueing during REM sleep
One might argue that the topographic distribution of power increases associated with subsequent cueing effects might be different during NREM and REM sleep, and that the use of the ROI obtained from NREM sleep might be not appropriate here. Thus, we analyzed the oscillatory correlates of successful memory cueing also during REM sleep alone. Consistent with our findings reported above, we observed no significant cluster of electrodes during REM sleep that exhibited increased power in the spindle range for later remembered as compared to later forgotten cued associations. For theta power, we again observed a significant cluster of electrodes with increased power for later remembered vs. later forgotten trials (P = 0.024, corrected for multiple comparisons, cluster see Fig. 3K ). The cluster contained fewer electrodes as the cluster observed during NREM sleep, which consisted in fact of a subset of electrodes of those significantly activated by cueing during NREM sleep. Similar to the results reported above, the increase in theta activity was mainly seen for later remembered neutral associations (t16 = 3.74, P = 0.002, p 2 = 0.28), whereas theta activity in emotional and later remembered cueing did not differ significantly from forgotten cueing trials (t16 = 1.77, P = 0.094, p 2 = 004). Furthermore, the two categories of remembered associations differed significantly (t16 = -2.28, P = 0.037, p
